
Zero Waste 101:
Food Shopping and Storage

With The Food Connection



First things first
Don’t worry about waste 
created from medication. 

Plastic is an amazing material 
when used thoughtfully.  It 
saves lives.  We need you 

healthy and happy.



This is a safe space to ask questions.

Try not to judge people for doing less than 
you, or more than you.  Just do what’s right for 
you.

Share your stories and experiences.  



A word about feeling guilty.

You didn’t ask for this plastic and you don’t profit from it.  

You pay to recycle it, with your time and taxes (or eco-fees passed on from manufacturers).  

I could go on and on about how the plastics industry invented disposable culture, 

but it’s become normal, a sort of madness we all pretend not to see.  

Do you benefit from the convenience of it?  Maybe a little.  But there are so many choices being 
made elsewhere and none of this is your fault.



The easy three

Plastic Shopping Bags 

(for groceries, or any shopping trips)

Disposable to-go coffee cups

Plastic Water Bottles



Uh……HOLD ON 
A MINUTE



It might not be that simple



Easy/Not so Easy
I promise you will have a great life without those things, 
but it does require some new habits, PLUS you have to 
resist people trying to give them to you all the freaking 
time.

Reusable Bags: 
put one in your purse, 
your car, 
your desk at work.  
Get ones with smug messages!
 
Just vow never ever to use plastic 
bags and get creative if you forget 
your own. 

WASH THEM!



Easy/Not so Easy
Cups and bottles: get your (BPA-free) mug and water bottle 

and they go every where with you.  Use conspicuously at meetings.
                                                                          *aluminum is plastic lined!  Try a Klean Kanteen instead

Too easy?  Give up plastic straws.

Carry a glass or metal straw (and get a cleaning wand).  Get 
ready to say ‘no straw please’ every time you’re at the bar or 
restaurant.  EVERY SINGLE TIME.  

I’m trying this.  It’s not entirely successful.



Don’t go cold turkey!
Use up what you have first
Make a plan for trying something new as things run out
Add a new skill or habit every one or two weeks

Always do what’s right for you. 
This is a journey and you can go as far as you want.  Only you know what fits your life.  

Don’t worry if you ‘cheat’ or slip up, 
you’re still doing better than most people!  
Every little bit of garbage you don’t send to landfill makes a difference



Basic Principles
7 questions
1 Can I get it without packaging?
2 If not, is there an alternative that meets the same 
need?
3 If not, can I make it myself?
4 If not, do I really need it?
5 If I need it, can I get it in paper or glass         
packaging?
6 If not, can I buy it in a large plastic packaging? 
7 Is it easily recyclable where I live?
From Beth Terry’s book ‘Plastic Free’



Your Shopping Kit 
 Cloth carry bags

Cloth drawstring bags, different sizes
          (number them permanently so you can tell them apart)

Mesh bags

Washable fabric marker for bulk bin numbers
        (or a notepad, or your phone.)

Natural Wax Paper

Mason Jars or glass containers with snap on lids

Funnel

What you’ll need



Your regular ol’ grocery store
Even a conventional grocery store 
has some zero waste options:

Shop the edges of the store: dairy, 
produce, bakery, deli and bulk.

Avoid frozen dinners and snack aisle– 
especially single servings!

Stop bagging your produce!
If you must buy pre-packaged, 
look for THE MOST recyclable option.



Whadya mean these aren’t recyclable?
Crinkle plastic

Cheese and meat wrappers

#3 blister packs

Stand up pouches

Straws

Zippered plastic bags

Compostable plastic 

Saran Wrap/ Cling wrap

Foil+plastic (chip bag)



What about Glass, Cans and Paper?
Cans are lined with plastic to prevent the food from reacting with the metal.   
BPA alert!   Check ewg.org to research products you use.

The Best Players, which claim to use exclusively BPA-free cans, include brands 
such as Amy’s Kitchen, Hain Celestial, Tyson, Annie’s, and Farmer’s Market.

The Worst Players, which use BPA-lined cans for all products, include Nestlé, 
Ocean Spray, Target, McCormick & Co., and Hormel Food Corporation.

Paper has a high cost as well, tree 
clearing, chemicals  and water during 
papermaking process.  And most our 
paper isn’t pure paper anymore, it’s got 
plastics and resins added to make it 
stronger or shiny.  If your frozen packaged 
food contains paper, it’s probably 
‘wet-strength’ paper and doesn’t recycle.

For our purposes,
flour or oats in a 
paper bag counts 
as zero waste.  I 
use empty bags 
for compost.



Glass 
It’s complicated.  

It’s high energy to make and heavy to transport (BAD),

 it’s recyclable endlessly (GOOD)…. 

..only it isn’t because the raw material, sand, is cheap (BAD).  

Only 25% of glass is recycled, most is crushed and 
used as filler in roads and landfill topping, but at least it’s inert. 

And what are the lids made of?  

Most have a plastic lining.

If you get glass jars, try and reuse them with homemade stuff.



Good better best - Veggies

Hmmm
Veggies grouped in 
plastic bags or netting 
may be cheaper, but 
do you really want 
the waste?  Same 
goes for veggies in 
plastic trays

Better
Unpackaged veggies, 
placed loose in your 
basket or in your mesh 
bags.

Organics often have extra 
stickers, what to do?  

Best
Shop farmers markets instead of conventional stores.  
Local food, no plastic stickers, no packaging.  
They want your containers back!
And you can buy the ‘uglies’ that are still perfectly good.  

PS– shoppers at farmers markets engage in  three times 
more friendly conversations! 



Good better best -Veggies
CSA
Community Supported Agriculture

What is it? 
A prepaid subscription to a farm’s produce for the season. Most CSAs give shareholders a weekly supply of 
veggies, herbs, fruits and sometimes even eggs and meat. The prepaid CSA arrangements also makes it a 
source of financial security for the farmer. 

Cost?
Cost vary, depending on the product.  From $15-35 week, or $400-$600 a year for 
veggies.

Where do I find out more?
http://eatlocal.org/      Click on CSA Box program for a list of partipating farms.

http://eatlocal.org/
http://eatlocal.org/


Good better best -Milk

Good
recycling your paper 
milk cartons in your 
blue box.

Better
Buying milk in bigger 
plastic jugs.  Less 
packaging (by surface 
area) and more 
desirable for 
recyclers.

Best
Milk in glass bottles 
that are returned 
for refill.  CONS: 
Heavy to transport.  
And those pesky 
lids.

To the max!
Buying milk straight from 
the ranch, sometimes 
‘illegal’ unpasteurized 
milk.



Good better best  -Yogurt and Ice Cream

Good
Recycling your #6 
small yogurt 
containers (#6 is a 
pretty toxic plastic)

Recycling your paper 
ice cream cartons in 
your blue box

Better
Yogurt in bigger #5 tubs 
(and you can spoon it into 
smaller containers if you 
need).  Less packaging, 
and a safer plastic that is 
more desirable to 
recyclers

Big plastic tubs, reuse for 
summer berries! 

Best
Make it yourself!

Earnest Ice Cream in 
returnable 
glass jars, yum!



Good better best - Bakery

Good
Recycling your plastic 
wrapper from your 
loaf of bread, toss the 
bread clip or twist tie

Better 
Buy unsliced bread in 
paper bags, avoid 
ones with plastic 
windows  or plastic 
lined 

Best 
Ask your bakery to put the 
loaf in a cloth bag that 
you’ve brought along.  
Cobbs has always been 
happy to put my bread in 
my old pillowcase.  
Or….Make it yourself!



Good better best - Nut products

Good
Avoid stand up 
pouches, buy in spiral 
cardboard tubes or 
glass jars that can be 
recycled.  Recycle your 
tetrapaks for almond 
milk

Zero Waste! 
Buy your nuts from the bulk 
section in cloth bags.  Whole 
foods has bulk nut butters 
and you can fill your own 
container.  Nuez Milk at the 
Farmers Market for nut milks.

To the max! 
Make your own nut milks 
and use the grounds for 
smoothies or baking.



Good better best-  Tea and coffee

Not good!
‘Silk’ tea bags are actually 
plastic.
Paper bags that come in 
foil sachets aren’t much 
better.

Kpods are #6 plastic and 
the lids are garbage.

Better
Paper tea bags loose in a 
paper box---might still be 
20% polypropylene!  

Bigger bags of coffee 
beans, less waste. 

Best
Loose leaf tea in a tin!

Coffee in bulk from a 
roaster



Good better best -Meat

Good-ish
Wash and save your 
styro trays to take to 
depot.  Throw out the 
wrap.  Buy the 
biggest tray you can 
and freeze the rest.

Better
Buy meat from the 
butcher, throw away the 
butcher paper (which is 
plastic coated).

Best
Take your own 
natural wax paper 
and a glass 
container and have 
the butcher slip the 
wrapped meat into 
your jar.



But what about….Cheese?
Your regular grocery store isn’t going to 
cut it, you’re going to have to go to a deli 
or cheese shop.

Granville Island Market
Les Amis du Fromage
Parthenon Super Market

Bring a container and some natural 
wax paper.

And you’re going to have to talk to the clerk and get 
them to cut you cheese off the wheel rather than the 
pre-packed options in the display.  And gradually you 
make a relationship with ‘your’ store…



Dry Bulk
Flours 

Sugars 

Grains

Spices

Coconut

Choc chips 

Nuts

Candies

  
You’ll need:  cloth bags, washable marker, a funnel.   
You can also reuse plastic bags if they aren’t receptive to cloth bags- try to keep them dedicated to one 
item and you won’t need to constantly wash them. 
Or grab paper bags from bakery or mushrooms….

Dried legumes

Pasta

Juice mix

Bread crumbs

Dried fruit

Granola

Oats



Dry Bulk
Learn to shop the bulk section of your regular grocery 
stores first even if all they have is nuts and trail mix.  
It might feel weird the first time you bring cloth bags up 
to the till.  You’ll also have to get a sense of how much to 
scoop to fill up your jar!  

Do the math! 
Before you accidentally buy $18 worth of organic quinoa….

Usually though, bulk saves you $$$.  Like, megabucks of 
savings.

Gradually seek out new stores and build up your pantry.  
You’ll need some jars and some attractive labels!  

  

Zero Waste pantries look so nice!



How to Tare
Your average grocery store clerk might not know how to do this.  Talk to the clerk, or customer 

service, before you fill your container.

Tare means taking off the weight of the container, so you’re only calculating the weight of the 
goods.

Is it worth it for cloth bags?  My cloth bag weighs 11g, and a large bulk plastic bag weighed 6g

But if you use jars: 

When you enter the store, have them weigh your empty containers and mark the weight.  

A good bulk store will know how to tare on their scale.

Work arounds:  

• If they can discount you an item, put an empty jar on the scale and put in the same bin number.  

• I suppose you could always just do the math together (weight of jar x price per 100 grams) and 
have them take that dollar amount off the bill, but their inventory count would be slightly off.

• Briane’s tip:  the clerk just estimates the container-to-goods ratio and takes off 5% or 10%



Dry Bulk But, what about invisible waste?
The contents of the bulk bin have to get to the store somehow. 

What’s the scoop?

Whole Foods

Bins are cleaned once a month and scoops/tongs sanitized nightly.  Ask 
your store what the maintenance schedule is.

Dry goods like flours and rice come in paper, but sugars, nuts and fruits 
come in plastic bags or plastic lined boxes.  So not totally plastic free, 
but a big big reduction over individual servings.

  

So many puns!



Dry Bulk Health and Safety
  We contacted both Fraser Health and Vancouver Coastal Health 
about whether there is any food safety regulation on whether 
customers can bring in their own containers or bags for items.   

And overall the response is that it is  basically up to the store to 
determine their policy on this matter.  

“Section 12 mandates that an operator must (a) protect food from 
contamination; and, (b) store, handle, prepare, display, and dispense food in 
a sanitary manner. “

Overall, from a food safety perspective, it's fine as long as the bags 
or containers are clean.  

You would want to use containers that are easy to clean.  

You would also want to do this for only low risk foods



Bulk Barn-- so close and yet so far
  Bulk Barn is a Canadian owned franchise.  All bulk, but you can’t use 
your own bags and containers. Here is their statement

We agree with the goal of reducing waste, and are genuinely interested in the possibility of 
offering reusable containers as a choice to consumers. There are, however, various 
obstacles that we would need to overcome before we could make this option a reality. We 
cannot compromise the safety of our food products and must comply with applicable health 
and food safety requirements. 

 

Offering a clean and safe shopping environment is at the core of our business.  This is why 
our current policy does not allow for the use of reusable containers. There is a risk that our 
food products could become contaminated if customers were to dip their own containers 
into our products or to fill their own unsterilized containers and then pour excess amounts 
of product back into our bins, pails or tubs. 

THE WORKAROUND:  Use their bags...over and over.  Just don’t get caught.

 



Store Neighbourhood Selection Will 
tare?

Cleanliness 
and service

Priceines
s

Organic Acres Main and 20th All organic.  fruits, veggies, beans, 
flours, beans and pre baked goods
Bulk items in mason jars

? 4.5 on Yelp
Excellent

$$

Greens Market Kits 
W Broadway at Maple

Organic.  Meat, seafood, produce, 
bulk, 

? 3.5 on Yelp
Good

$$

Whole Foods 3 locations Rice, grains, flours, pasta, soup 
mixes, beans, cereals, trail mixes, 
nut butters, sweeteners, dried fruits, 
nuts and seeds. 
Some locations: spices, salts and 
peppercorns, bulk teas coffee

Yes 3.5 on Yelp
Good

$$$

Weigh to Go Dunbar Some prepackaged bulk.
grains, spices, flour, pastas, sugar, 
candy, nuts.

? 4 on Yelp
Good

$

Real Canadian 
Superstore

East VanGrandview Hwy Really wide selection of bulk ? 3 on Yelp $

Dollar Grocer Commerical Drive Good bulk, including spices, ground 
peanut butter, 

? 2.9 on Yelp
Bit messy

$



Store Neighbourhood Selection Will 
tare?

Cleanliness 
and service

Pricein
ess

Kea Foods Main and 11th Some prepackaged bulk (spices, 
candies)
Flours, pasta, baking, nuts, 
dried fruit, candies, coffee

No 2.5 on Yelp
Messy
Rumors of 
moths?

$

Sweet Cherubim Commercial and Napier Certified organic, pure 
vegetarian, vegan and wheat 
free groceries, herbs, spices

? 3.5 on Yelp $$

Donalds Market 4 locations
(we reviewed Hastings)

Granola, quinoa, choc chips, 
nuts, candies

No 4 on Yelp
Bins not full

$$

Choices 3 locations Claim ‘almost 400 bulk’ 
products,
Some prepacked 

? 4 on yelp $$$

East End Food 
Coop

Commercial and Napier Solid bulk section, including 
maple syrup and laundry 
detergent

Yes 4 on yelp $$

Kits Natural Foods Broadway Trafalgar Coffee. Decent bulk selection Yes 3 on Yelp.
The rat 
incident

$$$



Stores in Vancouver
Soap/Cleaners
The Soap Dispensary 

3718 Main Street, Vancouver (604) 568-3141 

Honey, molasses, vinegar, olive oil, sprouts, tortilla chips

Balance Botanicals 

4341 Main Street, Vancouver 

Herbs spices teas

Basic Refill 

103-1625 Hornby Street, Vancouver (604) 559-6331

Veggies
Vancouver Winter Farmers’ Market

Saturdays 10-2

Nat Bailey Stadium, 4601 Ontario Street

 

  

Cheese/Meat/Deli
Les Amis Du Fromage: 

KITS 1752 West 2nd Ave. 

EAST VAN 843 East Hastings St. 

Harkness Butchers 

666 E Broadway, Vancouver, BC

Continental Sausage (3585 Main, around Main and 
20th) 

Granville Island Market, many shops!

DIY and Homesteading
Homestead Junction 

649 E Hastings, Vancouver (604) 568-7675 



Store Whole Almonds White Quinoa Brown Sugar Red Lentils Raisins

Kea Foods 2.40 1.76 organic 0.45 0.6 Prepacked only

Save On Foods 3.59 regular
5.49 organic

1.54 (regular) / 
2.19 (organic)

0.57 0.49 (regular) / 
0.79 (organic)

0.89 (regular, 
Thompson) / 1.69 
(organic, Thompson)

Donalds Market 2.21 regular 2.10 organic n/a 0.66 (organic) Don’t know

Whole Foods 4.99 2.19 (organic) n/a .79 (organic) 1.39 (organic)

East End Food 
Coop

3.62 1.859 (organic) n/a 0.609 n/a

Kits Natural Foods 2.99 1.19 3.24 0.51 n/a



PEE BREAK!
  

Talk amongst 
yourselves.  I’ll give 

you a topic….



DIY
For the keeners, and again, don’t take on too much at once, but you 
can make your own

• mustard 
• salad dressing
• hot sauce 
• jams
• juices
• hummus 
• cookies
• granola bars 

You can even grow mushrooms and make cheese (kits at Homestead Junction)

Look for workshops around town (with Zero Waste Club, with Village Vancouver, with HJ), look on the 
internet…

Do what looks like fun, be prepared to fail on a few things and laugh about it, get your friends involved.  
Why not start a dinner club and take turns cooking for your neighbours?  Or buy in bulk together?  

• canned tomatoes
• tomato sauce
• tortillas
• sprouts
• yogurt
• almond or other 

nut milk

• pickles
• ice cream
• chocolate syrup
• mayonnaise
• ketchup
• granola
• crackers



DIY - Oatmeal
Different Oat cuts:  Steel Cut, Rolled Oats, Quick Oats – same 
grain, just different cooking times.

No Cook:  Put oats in milk and yogurt and soak overnight.

Microwave Oats: I do ½ cup (heaping) rolled oats,  1 cup 
water.  Microwave 1 minute, stir, microwave 1 more minute.  
Have a big bowl, it expands.  

Oatmeal for the week:  On Sunday night, boil up a big pot of 
steel cut oats, turn off the heat and cover, let sit overnight.  In 
the morning, divide into mason jars, topped with different 
combos of fruit, nuts, seeds sweetener, spices. 

Suggested Toppings: 
Granola, Fresh fruit, Dried Fruit, Jam, Honey, Coconut flakes, 
Pure maple syrup, Cinnamon, Nuts and seeds, Peanut Butter, 
Chia Seeds



DIY
Granola –
Super easy, super money saver.  Customizable.  Not an exact science.  

The basics:  

Grains – 3 cups.  Usually oats, any rolled grain

Sweetener ½ to ¾ cup.  Honey, Agave, Maple Syrup, a little brown sugar.

Nuts 1 to 1 ½ cups.  Pecans, almonds walnuts, whatever, just chop ‘em to bit sized

Salt ¾ teaspoon

Oil ¼ to ½ cup.  Grapeseed, coconut, canola, even olive.  

Options:  Seeds, Coconut, Dried Fruit (add after baking!) Spices, Chocolate, Egg White (in place of oil)

Mix the dry ingredients, add the liquids.  Stir, stir, stir.  Lay out on a baking sheet.  Cook at 300 F, for about 30 minutes, stir once in the 
middle, until toasty.  Cool completely, store in glass jar.

Source:  Buzzfeed



DIY
Sprouts
Sprouting Equipment
a quart-sized canning jar
a wide-mouth canning ring
a sprouting screen

SOAK SPROUT SEEDS OVERNIGHT.

DRAIN AND RINSE SEEDS.

CONTINUE RINSING AND DRAINING: Two to three times per day you will want to pour water 
through screen, swirl, drain well, and place back in your bowl. Every day your sprouts will grow a bit 
more until they have filled your entire quart jar and started to turn green. This can take anywhere 
from 3-5 days.

STORE SPROUTS: When you are satisfied with the length (and greenness) of your sprouts you are 
ready to store them in the refrigerator. At this point you want your sprouts to be as dry as possible, 
so make sure you are at the end of a drying cycle. Keeping them dry will stop their growth and slow 
down spoilage. Sprouts usually keep for up to five days.

http://to_kt_sprout_s


DIY
Crackers
1 cup (130g) all purpose flour

2 cups (260g) whole grain flour

1 1/2 tsp (10g) table salt

1 tsp (5g) baking powder

1/4 tsp (1g) baking soda

3 tbsp (40g) sugar

1⁄3 cup (80ml) olive oil

1 cup (250ml) plain yogurt

Visit http://vancouver.ediblefeast.com/recipes/everybody-crackers for directions

Or http://www.dinnerwithjulie.com/2009/01/27/rosemary-raisin-pecan-crisps/

http://vancouver.ediblefeast.com/recipes/everybody-crackers


DIY
Raw Sesame Milk
1 cup sesame seeds – always use unhulled!
1 tsp lemon juice / apple cider vinegar
3 cups pure water + soaking water
3 medjool dates
1 tsp cardamom

Soak the sesame seeds in water and the lemon juice or apple cider vinegar overnight 
(or 8 hours), rinse thoroughly and drain.
Add sesame seeds, water, dates and cardamom to a high speed blender and blend 
away. Done!

Tip: If you want to you can pour the sesame milk through a nut milk bag and remove 
the pulp. If so, add dates and cardamom afterwards. 



DIY Yogurt Easy Peasy!!!

You’ll need:
 milk, cooking thermometer, pot, funnel, jars, and old yogurt.
 
Heat milk over medium-low to 180 F, or 82 C, in a pot on the 
stove.  (Some people boil it.  You want to kill bad bacteria)
Keep it at that temperature for about 30 min.

Let cool to 110 F/ 43 C and pour into jar. 
Add 1/4 cup of old yogurt, yours or storebought.
Let it set in warm area for 6-12 hours.  
(Warm up your oven and keep it in there, oven off. Or use yogurt 
machine, a crockpot, even a heatingpad and some towels)
 



Storage
I hate to say it but…. 

If it’s a choice between plastic garbage or food waste, do what it takes to save the 
food from spoiling.  

Food takes a lot of energy and water to produce, and it is a better use of resources to keep it edible.

Just to keep it in perspective, 
                  This is probably a better use of plastic than this



Storage



Storage-Bread
Keep unsliced.  Wrap in cloth bag (or paper 
bag) and store in bread box or airtight tin 

(an old cookie tin) 

Freezing bread
Wrap in cloth.  Freeze.  That’s it.
When thawing, allow to unthaw 
completely to allow moisture from 
the cloth back into the bread.  Pop in 
the oven for 15 minutes.  



Storage-Freezing
Freezing without plastic: 
Spread out seasonal berries or other fruits/veggies on 
a tray first, freeze for a few hours, then transfer to 
glass jar to avoid clumps.  Just regular old jars.

If freezing liquids, leave some ‘headspace’, room to 
thaw.

Things that freeze well:  
cooked beans, hummus, homemade cookies and 
crackers, bread, lemon zest, fruit cores and peels (for 
making vinegar) vegetable and bone scraps for soup 
broth, roasted tomatoes and tomato sauce, soups

Source:  Zero Waste Chef blog



Storage-Freezing
Freezing Level Up: 
Zucchini-  Blanche first
Blanching — giving the zucchini a quick dunk in boiling water — deactivates 
the enzymes that would otherwise cause the zucchini to become mushy and 
discolored. 

Don't blanch for too long, though — a minute in boiling water will do the 
trick. 

Peaches, Figs, Apricots

There are different methods- Some say to freeze in apple juice, or you can boil 
up some sugar syrup and pack them in that, or you can mix with ascorbic acid 
powder and sugar.  

*Ascorbic acid will be available at health stores in plastic jar or sometimes in 
bulk, with the spices.  



Storage Fruit and Veggies
Remove or loosen ties and rubber bands.

High Humidity, Low humidity? 

Does it wilt (lettuce, carrots) or does it go soft 
and ooky (apples and peaches)?

Mostly veggies are high humidity, fruit are low, 
but red peppers and avocado would rather be 
in with the fruit. 

Cut the tops off root veggies like beets and 
carrots.

Lettuce and arugula, wrap in a towel or 
newspaper.  Don’t pre-wash

  

  

https://www.washingtonsgreengrocer.com/everything-el
se/storage-tips



Storage Fruit and Veggies
Asparagus can be kept on the counter for a 
week upright in a bowl of water, room 
temperature.

Wrap the ends of zukes and cukes in natural 
wax paper and rubber band, or use Abeego  

Freeze veggies you don’t need right away in 
glass jar (jalapenos for example).

Summer herbs can be frozen in an ice cube 
tray in oil for easy soup cubes.



Storage (Cheese)
Wrap it in cloth and store in airtight container.
For a large wheel, rub the cut surface with olive or 
vegetable oil.  
Mold will grow on the oil, not on the cheese and can be 
wiped away. 
Shred and freeze in a glass jar.  Sorry, foodies!

Canning
Easiest is water bath canning — you fill jars with 
acidic food such as tomatoes, berries or 
cucumbers in vinegar, cover them with lids and 
boil them in an open pan of water until a seal 
forms under the lid.  NO FRIDGE NEEDED!



Storage
Abeego wraps
Made from pure beeswax, jojoba oil, and tree resin infused 

into a fabric made of hemp and certified organic cotton.  

Use for: Wrapping cheese, veggies, sandwiches, snacks on the 
go, rising dough, covering homemade yogurt and kefir, cooked 
meat…it even helps open jars!  Never heat your Abeegos in 
oven or microwave.

Clean with dish soap and COLD WATER only.  

Stainless steel containers are great for storage and 
freezing.  http://www.lifewithoutplastic.com/store/ca/



Food waste
Canadians are wasting 30-40% of the food 
they buy. 

Imagine dropping one out of every three 
bags of groceries you buy and just walking 
away.  Or one out of 3 farmers’ fields going 
straight to landfill.

Consumers are the most wasteful, but retail 
stores are throwing out vast amounts of 
food for being close to ‘best before’ date.  
And up to 30% of fruit and veggies never 
make it to market for being too ‘ugly’.



Food waste
What does the ‘Best Before’ date actually mean?
Here’s the Canadian laws:

Expiration Dates on infant formula and nutrition supplements mean that the 
nutritional values will not be the same after that date.

‘Use by’ can only be put on yeast packages.  

‘Best before’ if the food will keep fresh for 90 days or less, it must have both a 
‘packed on’ and its durable life (which can take the form of ‘best before).  

If food lasts longer than 90 days, it is not required to be labelled. 

Manufacturers have the option of adding this, and they tend to be much shorter 
than the actual shelf life of the product



Food waste
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency has this to say:  

You can eat food after the best before date, but there might be some 
loss in freshness or nutritional value.  

‘Best Before’ dates are not an indication of food safety, before or after 
the date, and only apply to unopened products. 

Never use your nose, eyes or taste buds to judge the safety of food. 
You cannot tell if a food may cause food borne illness by its look, smell 
or taste. And remember: "If in doubt, throw it out!"



Food waste
Meal planning: buy only what you need each week. 
Apps available for androids and smart phones

Freeze what you cannot eat right away, or give it away, 
or make soup...

Make yourself eat leftovers before you cook something 
new or go out, have a EAT ME FIRST box in the fridge

Use the internet to find recipes to fit your ingredients 
like http://www.supercook.com/ or 
http://www.recipematcher.com/

More tips to avoid food spoilage on 
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.ca/ - not always 
plastic-free

http://www.supercook.com/
http://www.recipematcher.com/
http://www.recipematcher.com/
http://www.lovefoodhatewaste.ca/


Why go Zero Waste?
Once you know this stuff, you can’t go back

"Since embarking on the Zero Waste lifestyle, our lives have changed 
for the better: We feel happier and lead more meaningful lives, based 
on experiences instead of stuff. My goal is to share its incredible health, 
financial and time saving benefits!“

 Bea Johnson, Zero Waste Home



Things you will miss!
Chips (Everybody always says potato chips!)

Some candies

Frozen berries (there are ways around this)

Granola bars

Pre-packed crackers…oh Triscuits, I love you…

My weakness: Faux chicken tenders



Things you won’t  miss!
Frozen dinners

Sorting recycling!

Empty wallet

Worrying about eating junk food

Feeling powerless to make a change in the world



Keeping it in Balance
Money

It can feel like you’re spending more on food, with veggies, meat, cheese, dairy… but you’re also not 
buying processed food and you’re wasting less of what you buy.  

Bea Johnson was living the California lifestyle but figured she saves $40 000 a year going zero waste.

I read a fact that helps me keep it in perspective:  

Our grandparents spent 17.5% of their income on food, the average family now spends about 9.9%.

  Maybe we should be paying more for food that’s good for us, farmers and the land.  

Source:  NPR



Keeping it in Balance
Time

I have a dream that I can work less and DIY more.  We’ve 
outsourced so much of our lives.  I get satisfaction from 
making it myself.  But when I’m stressed and on a deadline, 
it’s back to convenience over substance.

Impact

If it’s a choice between local, organic or zero waste, which is 
best for the Earth?  

If you’re driving all over town to go zero waste, are you still 
reducing your footprint?  

If your food is packaging free, but you have a big freezer 
running all year, what is your energy footprint?

These are hard questions but worth thinking about.



Zero Waste Heroes

Beth Terry 

Plastic Free Life 

Bea Johnson 
Zero Waste Home

Lauren Singer  
Trash is for TossersJenn and Grant 

Clean Bin Project and Just Eat It: 
A Food Waste Story
VANCOUVER!

Taina Uitto 
Plastic Manners
(Former 
Vancouverite!)



Zero Waste Heroes
I’m going to say it….the zero 
waste bloggers and 
Instagrammers I follow--

Sometimes they look so 
organized, so with it, 
everything so beautiful and 
healthy… 

I think I’ll never get it that 
together, but I just keep 
working on it.  We all have a 
rhythm and we’re learning a 
new one.



The Barriers….
What’s going to be hard about this?  Let’s think of possible barriers and 

ways to overcome them



The Barriers….
What’s going to be hard about this?  Let’s think of possible barriers and 

ways to overcome them

Lack of Knowledge Lack of time/
inconvenience

Some things are more expensive 
or need investment upfront

My partner or roommates aren’t 
on board Feeling different/weird

My workplace requires me to act 
differently than I do at homeIt’s hard on my kids

I can’t cook

No car

People who react with anger
to what you’re trying to do



Benefits/ Why this matters
What’s motivating about going zero waste?  What made you come to the workshop?

Change my relationship 
with stuff or with 

shopping

Feeling I make a difference Saving money

Healthier eating
I hate how wasteful we are

Plastic in the ocean/
Leaching Landfills/

Effects on Wildlife….
Feeling resourceful 

and skilled

Fewer toxic chemicals 
in the home

I want to slow down the pace 
of life



“Buying no-waste often looks like this: if you want cheese, a 
person will have to cut it for you, and if you want strawberries, you 
will have to buy them in June from a person who grew them, and if 
you want bread, you will need someone to hand you the loaves; they 
will be good and a little warm.  

After a while, these people handing you your bread, slicing your 
cheese, selling baskets of berries will begin to know you.  You will begin 
to know them. ” 

 -Lindsay, a reader of Zero Waste Home blog



Stay Involved!
• Next Zero Waste Club workshop Aug 17 will be on Sustainable 

Clothing and Mending

• Society Promoting Environmental Conservation’s Waste Committee

2nd Wednesday of the month, at 1055 W Broadway 6:30-8pm
Give me your email and I can send you more details.

• Master Recycler Vancouver, 8 week training program next fall


